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Scene Summary 
 The play, “Daniel and His Friends Stand Firm” presents the story of young people placed 
in a difficult situation.  These friends are taken from their home, by force, and sent far, far 
away…they are placed in a training program that included rich food and wine to drink, that they 
knew this diet would be bad for them…Daniel speaks with the guard and ten-day testing period 
is established…the friends stand firm in their convictions…God helps them make good decisions 
and blesses everything they do. 

Scripture 
(Dan 1:1-20 NIV)  In the third year of the reign of Jehoiakim king of Judah, Nebuchadnezzar 
king of Babylon came to Jerusalem and besieged it. {2} And the Lord delivered Jehoiakim king 
of Judah into his hand, along with some of the articles from the temple of God. These he carried 
off to the temple of his god in Babylonia and put in the treasure house of his god. {3} Then the 
king ordered Ashpenaz, chief of his court officials, to bring in some of the Israelites from the 
royal family and the nobility-- {4} young men without any physical defect, handsome, showing 
aptitude for every kind of learning, well informed, quick to understand, and qualified to serve in 
the king's palace. He was to teach them the language and literature of the Babylonians. {5} The 
king assigned them a daily amount of food and wine from the king's table. They were to be 
trained for three years, and after that they were to enter the king's service. {6} Among these were 
some from Judah: Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah. {7} The chief official gave them new 
names: to Daniel, the name Belteshazzar; to Hananiah, Shadrach; to Mishael, Meshach; and to 
Azariah, Abednego. {8} But Daniel resolved not to defile himself with the royal food and wine, 
and he asked the chief official for permission not to defile himself this way. {9} Now God had 
caused the official to show favor and sympathy to Daniel, {10} but the official told Daniel, "I am 
afraid of my lord the king, who has assigned your food and drink. Why should he see you 
looking worse than the other young men your age? The king would then have my head because 
of you." {11} Daniel then said to the guard whom the chief official had appointed over Daniel, 
Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah, {12} "Please test your servants for ten days: Give us nothing but 
vegetables to eat and water to drink. {13} Then compare our appearance with that of the young 
men who eat the royal food, and treat your servants in accordance with what you see." {14} So 
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he agreed to this and tested them for ten days. {15} At the end of the ten days they looked 
healthier and better nourished than any of the young men who ate the royal food. {16} So the 
guard took away their choice food and the wine they were to drink and gave them vegetables 
instead. {17} To these four young men God gave knowledge and understanding of all kinds of 
literature and learning. And Daniel could understand visions and dreams of all kinds. {18} At the 
end of the time set by the king to bring them in, the chief official presented them to 
Nebuchadnezzar. {19} The king talked with them, and he found none equal to Daniel, Hananiah, 
Mishael and Azariah; so they entered the king's service. {20} In every matter of wisdom and 
understanding about which the king questioned them, he found them ten times better than all the 
magicians and enchanters in his whole kingdom. 
 
Scripture quotations marked (NIV) are taken from the HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION®. NIV®. 
Copyright©1973, 1978, 1984 by International Bible Society. Used by permission of Zondervan. All rights reserved. 

 

Players 
• Narrator – The play’s “catechist” or teacher, should be a good reader with a clear voice. 
• Ashpenaz  – (Ash-pea-naz) The character in charge of the training. 
• King – This character is very proud, even arrogant. 
• Daniel – This character is strong, yet humble in word and action.  Daniel’s name means 

“God is my judge.” 
• Hananiah – (Han-ah-neigh-ah) The name means “Jehovah is gracious” or “Gift of the 

Lord” 
• Mishael – (Mish-ah-el) The name means “He who is what God is” 
• Azariah – (As-ah-rye-ah) The name means “Jehovah is strong.” 
• Soldier – These characters have authority and carry weapons. 
• Servants – These characters have non-speaking parts. They bring in food for the table. 
 
Other names used in the play 
Nebuchadnezzar – (Neb-u-can-naz-zar) King of Babylon 
Belteshazzar – (Bel-tee-shay-are) Babylonian name given to Daniel. 
Shadrach – (Shad-rack) Babylonian name given to Hananiah 
Meshach – (Me-shack) Babylonian name given to Mishael 
Abednego – (A-bed-knee-go) Babylonian name given to Azariah 

Special Props 
• Normal items from the prop box such as cloaks, veils, robes and headdresses. 
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Script - Daniel and His Friends Stand Firm 
 
[As the scene opens, the four captives are lead across the stage while the narrator speaks.  They 
are ordered to sit and wait for their teacher.] 
 
Narrator:  Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, came to the city of Jerusalem and besieged it.  
The Lord delivered the king of Judah into his hand.  King Nebuchadnezzar took some of the 
Israelites back to Babylon.  These young men were from the royal family and the nobility -- 
young men without any physical defect, handsome, showing aptitude for every kind of learning, 
well informed, quick to understand, and qualified to serve in the Babylonian king's palace.  
 
[The soldiers leave and Ashpenaz comes onstage] 
 
Ashpenaz: [strongly] My name is Ashpenaz.  I am your teacher.  I have been commanded by 
King Nebuchadnezzar to teach you the language and the literature of the Babylonians.  You must 
forget about your home.  This is your new home.  You must forget about your God.  There are 
new gods here in Babylon.  You need new names to show that you are Babylonian citizens. 
 
[Ashpenaz goes to each of the young men as asks their name.] 
 
Ashpenaz: [to Daniel] What was your name? 
 
Daniel: My name is Daniel.  It means “God is my judge.” 
 
Ashpenaz: I don’t like that name. You have a new god here called Bel.  Your new name is 
Belteshazzar.  It means the god Bel protect your life.[to Hananiah] And what was your name? 
 
Hananiah: My name is Hananiah.  It means “Jehovah is gracious” 
 
Ashpenaz: No, we cannot have anything about some unknown God called Jehovah.  Your new 
name is Shadrach and that means “command of Aku, the moon-god.” 
 [to Mishael] So, what was your name? 
 
Mishael: My name is Mishael.  It means “He who is what God is” 
 
Ashpenaz: I like what that means, but we’ll change to your new moon-god Aku, so we’ll call 
you Meshach.  That means, “He who is what Aku is” 
 [to Azariah] What’s your name? 
 
Azariah: My name is Azariah, and that says, “Jehovah is strong.” 
 
Ashpenaz: Your God, Jehovah was defeated in Israel.  Your new god is Nabu, so your name is 
Abednego, or “servant of Nabu.”  
 
[servants come in with plates and glasses.]   
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Ashpenaz: Now, we have food from the King’s table for you to eat. 
 
[Daniel and friends look at the food and look concerned] 
 
Azariah: [to Daniel] We can’t eat this food.  God said it was bad for us. 
 
Mishael: And this drink is too strong. 
 
Daniel: [to his friends] I will speak to Ashpenaz.   
 
[Daniel gets up from the table and goes to talk to Ashpenaz]  
 
Daniel: Sir, we cannot eat this food, it will not be good for us. 
 
Ashpenaz: [somewhat disturbed] Now, look, Daniel. I know we are going to have some 
problems here, but this is not going to be one of them.  This is best food we have!  The king eats 
this food.  I know you’ll like it, just give it a try. 
 
Daniel: God’s law teaches us what is good to eat.  Please sir, let us prove it to you. 
 
Ashpenaz: I like you, Daniel, but I’m afraid of my lord the king, who has assigned your food 
and drink. Why should he see you looking worse than the other young men your age? The king 
would then have my head because of you. 
 
Daniel: Test your servants for ten days. Give us nothing but vegetables to eat and water to drink. 
Then compare our appearance with that of the young men who eat the royal food, and treat your 
servants in accordance with what you see. 
 
[Ashpenaz motions for the servants to come back.  They take away the plates and glasses, then 
bring in different plates and glasses.] 
 
Narrator: So,Ashpenaz  agreed to this and tested them for ten days.  
 
[Everyone goes off stage.  The king comes on stage left and sits down with his servants on either 
side of him.  Daniel and friends come in on stage right with Ashpenaz.  Ashpenaz begins to 
examine them.  He looks at Daniel and his friends, as they stand tall, flexing their strong 
muscles, running in place, looking very healthy.] 
 
Narrator: At the end of the ten days they looked healthier and better nourished than any of the 
young men who ate the royal food. 
 
King: Come here and let me ask you some hard questions. 
 
Narrator: The king talked with them and he found none equal to Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael and 
Azariah, so they entered the king's service. In every matter of wisdom and understanding about 
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which the king questioned them, he found them ten times better than all the magicians and 
enchanters in his whole kingdom. 
 
The End 
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Supplemental Information 
 It would hard for many of us to imagine ourselves in Daniel’s place.  Forcibly taken from 
your home and family and marched to a place that is completely foreign, with different people, a 
new language, different dress, customs and architecture.  What must it have been like to be 
placed in a specialized training for the king with pressures to either do well or die.  In this tough 
situation these friends depended on God and on God’s laws that they had been taught at home. 
 
 All of us are faced with choices every day.  Having choices is a gift from God to 
humanity.  Having a choice is what sets humans apart from all other creatures in God’s universe.  
This story teaches us that God has given us information to help us make good choices.  These 
friends had learned from God’s law that certain foods were good to eat and others were not.  
They were placed in a hard situation and the choice could have gone either way.  This doesn’t 
seem like a big decision, but as the Book of Daniel shows us, there were even harder choices 
ahead and the decisions we make on small things, our choices will usually influence the direction 
we take on the larger choices ahead.   
 
 God loves us.  He places us in situations to teach us and help us grow into “Christ-like” 
humans, sharing the love of God to others.  In these situations, He is our strength. “No 
temptation has seized you except what is common to man. And God is faithful; he will not let 
you be tempted beyond what you can bear. But when you are tempted, he will also provide a way 
out so that you can stand up under it.” (1 Cor 10:13 NIV)   
 

Choices are a fact of life.  You and your students face choices everyday.  Most are small, 
others seem large at the time and there are other choices that are life changing.  God is our 
strength.  Encourage your students to look to Christ for courage to make good choices and wise 
decisions.  Join with Joshua in stating, “But as for me and my household, we will serve the 
LORD.” (Josh 24:15 NIV) 
 

Names 
 
 Names were very important in Bible times.  The name of a person was not just the handle 
that we attach to a person today.  In Bible times, the name indicated the character of the person 
or, in other words, a name indicated who you really were.    For example, the disciple Simon 
means sandy or sinking sand.   Jesus changed his name to Peter which means rock.  Ant Name 
means character or who you were.   Jacob means swindler, cheat, and stealer.   God changed his 
name to Israel. “The man asked him, "What is your name?" "Jacob," he answered. Then the man 
said, "Your name will no longer be Jacob, but Israel, because you have struggled with God and 
with men and have overcome." (Gen 32:27-28 NIV)  
 These Hebrew friends also faced a name change.  Their names were changed to make 
them conform to the Babylonian way of religion and life.  They had to resist that change of name 
because it indicated to them a change in character that was not consistent with being children of 
God, in covenant with Him.    
 It is common for students and grown ups alike to face name changes.  A person is called 
“stupid” or “clumsy” or another derogatory name that labels them.  With the help of God, it takes 
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a strong character to overcome those names and reaffirm that we are God’s children, created in 
His image and for His purpose.  He gives us the name of Christ and that is our true identity.  
“But these are written that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that by 
believing you may have life in his name.” (John 20:31 NIV) 
 
Recommended Age: Upper (conversation about ‘choices’ more appropriate for older students, 
Babylonian names complicated, difficult to pronounce, possibly confusing).  
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